Customer Marketing Manager
Optimal Workshop is a Software as a Service (SaaS) company making a difference. Our suite of
online user research tools is being used in over 100 countries by user experience designers
and information architects who are working to make it easier to get things done and find
information online. We're growing at a fast pace, so you'll need to jump into this position with
your skates on, and a backpack full of energy.
We love our customers. From the moment they discover us online, through referral, word of
mouth or via our sales channels, we’re committed to showing them value and success! This is a
unique opportunity for an experienced marketer who wants to helps us build stronger
relationships with customers through engaging marketing campaigns. Your mission is to build a
community of fanatic brand advocates.
We’re on the hunt for a Customer Marketing Manager, so if you’re a data-driven marketer or
growth hacker who understands the numbers of acquisition and retention but still enjoys the
softer side that drives customer success, then read on and help us share the love for our
customers.
Responsibilities
● Author, curate, and promote customer focussed content including case studies, videos,
blogs, use case stories and quotes
● Serve as primary point of contact for managing customer communication and
engagement to establish coordination of message and outreach frequency
● Work customer success, and product marketing to educate customers on new product
updates and releases via monthly customer newsletter and other channels
● Own customer marketing strategy and programs focused on upsells, renewals and
retention
● Partner with customer success to drive up-sell and retention programs that are closely
aligned with customer lifecycle
● Create customer advocacy channels including third-party customer reviews, organic
social posts, and media coverage
● Become well-versed in customer data to identify behaviours that indicate possible
lifecycle changes (e.g., churn, stickiness)

Qualifications:
● Great experience in communications, marketing (ideally SaaS)
● Previous Customer Service, Customer Success, or Account Management experience
● Technical knowledge of the latest digital marketing tools and channels, including
Customer Relationship Management platforms and marketing automation platforms
●
●
●
●

Experience creating and executing marketing campaigns and programs that drive
customer engagement
Ability to write effective copy is a necessity; graphic design capabilities are a plus
Familiarity with B2B marketing, lead generation, and sales processes
Having SaaS experience would be advantageous

Write us an awesome cover letter and send it along with your CV to
jobs@optimalworkshop.com

